
GAMMEL 
STRAND

Gammel Strand 34
1202 København K

The mothership of great burgers! 
That is where it all began. 

Gammel Strand has it all: private 
dining area, a heated patio and  
2 fully stocked cocktail
bars.

With a view of both the beautiful 
Copenhagen canals and 
the kitchen, where the magic 
happens, Gammel Strand is the 
ideal place for lunch meetings as 
well as dinner parties.

ABOUT THIS RESTAURANT

Projector
(in restaurant 

& private  
dining room)

Private
area

PRIVATE DINING

COCKTAILBAR

CAPACITY UP TO 

30 GUESTS

COURTYARD
CAPACITY UP TO 

55 GUESTS 
OPEN ALL YEAR

Cocks & Cows Gammel Strand
also has an inner yard for large 
groups. The large covered  
courtyard is open all year round, 
and can be enjoyed even in 
winter, when we turn on the heat 
lamps and turn up the  
temperature.

Book the courtyard and enjoy 
an outdoor dinner for up to 55 
guests.

Our cocktail bar serves real cocktail 
classics with tasty twists and bar 
snacks on a whole new level.
Together with the surroundings, you 
will feel transported to the golden age 
of the cocktail bar. The bar is located 
under Cocks & Cows, and thus also 
has access to the kitchen.

Perfect for a private after-party or 
pre-dinner cocktails for the whole 
company.

CAPACITY UP TO

195 GUESTS

Private 
toilets
(in the 

cocktail 
bar)

KARAOKE ROOM
CAPACITY UP TO 

20 GUEST

The barns are Cocks & Cows private dining areas. Located away 
from the actual restaurant seating area, the barns offer a cozy  
atmosphere for both informal meetings and sales pitches, or for
the department's evening out on the town.

Take a look at our Karaoke Room, fully equipped with screen,  
microphones and even a built-in draft beer tap for you to refill
the glasses all evening.

CONTACT 

Irene Mai
booking@cocks.dk

69 69 60 00

RESTAURANT

CAPACITY UP TO 

80 GUESTS

PRIVATE 
DINING ROOM

CAPACITY UP TO 

15 GUEST

4 5

Karaoke 
room

Find your  
directions

Can be booked 
outside of normal

opening hours

Free WiFi

https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Cocks+%26+Cows+Gammel+Strand,+Gammel+Strand+34,+1202+K%C3%B8benhavn/@55.6778352,12.5766464,17z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x465253112d531ca3:0x86d7ce710775a125!2m2!1d12.5788351!2d55.6778322!3e0



